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Examination 2CEN 4500C Computer Network FundamentalsDeember 7, 1999Instrutions1. This is a losed-book, 50-minute examination.2. You may use one 8.5" by 11" sheet of notes for referene.3. Answer any TWO (2) questions, and no more.4. Eah question is worth �fteen (15) points.5. Start the answer to eah question on a new page (i.e., do not put the answer to more than onequestion on the same page).6. Show your work. No work, no redit.7. Assemble your answers in numerial order of the questions when you submit them.8. Do not turn the page and start until the protor tells you to start.9. Leave a 1" square in the upper left orner for a staple.10. Read and sign the following statement. You may write this on your exam and sign it there ifyou wish to take the exam questions home with you today. Do not disuss this exam with anyonein this ourse who has not yet taken this exam.

On my honor, I have neither given nor reeived unauthorized aid on this examination, and I will notdisuss the ontents of this examination with any student who has not yet taken this examination.Signed:Printed name: 1



1. (a) (7) Charaterize the following network nodes in terms of the layer(s) at whih they operateand their properties of bu�ering, delay, error handling, and other apabilites: bridge, repeater,router, ampli�er.(b) (8) Many of the funtions of the transport layer are similar to those of the link layer. In whatways do protools at these layers usually di�er signi�antly, and why?2. (a) (3) In your homework, given simpli�ed models of iruit-swithing (CS), internal datagram(DG) paket-swithing (PS) and internal virtual iruit (VC) paket-swithing, it appearedthat VCs were always worse than either CS or DGs, exept in trivial, boundary ases. Reallthat the models had you assume that CS required only some setup time S seonds, and thentransmission time (L/R, where L=data length in bits, R=data rate in bps) and propagationdelay (kT, where k=number of hops and T=propagation delay per hop). The PS models hadyou break the data into pakets of length P bits, inluding a header of length H bits, withVCs su�ering an extra S seonds setup time. In what ways were these models unrealisti, andhow would you hange the models to reet reality better?(b) (4) Given your modi�ations, when do VCs perform better than DGs?() (3) Now onsider CS versus VCs; when are VCs better than CS (hint: onsider PS in generalrather than giving an inequality).(d) (3) How do approahes to routing di�er in CS networks and PS networks? Why?(e) (2) Why is the Bellman-Ford algorithm always used with distane vetor (DV) routing pro-tools?3. (a) (5) What are the main ways in whih Frame Relay (FR) di�ers from X.25? Why?(b) (6) FR uses both TraÆ Rate Management and Expliit Signaling to manage ongestion.Compare these two main approahes. Desribe the mehanisms used to implement eah.() (4) Compare ATM ongestion ontrol mehanisms with FR ongestion ontrol mehanisms.4. (a) (6) Desribe and ompare Token Ring and FDDI tehnologies.(b) (6) Compare CSMA/CD and Ring-based LAN tehnologies. When would one be preferredover the other?() (3) Compare the Token Ring and Token Bus tehnologies and performane.5. (a) (4) Why is there a need for an internetworking layer or sublayer between the network layerand the transport layer in OSI terminology?(b) (2) What is the maximum header length in an IP version 4 paket? Why?() (3) What limitations exist on how a gateway fragments a paket too large for the MTU of atransit network? Give all limitations and relate them to header �elds.(d) (3) One of ICMP's funtions is to provide for error handling in IP networks. How doesICMP provide for error management? Why should ICMP not send an error message if the IPheksum is found to be in error?(e) (3) In what way do TCP and UDP violate strit layering priniples? Why?2


